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Introduction
'Oh, East is East, and West is West, and never the twain
shall meet,
Till Earth and Sk,v stand presently at God's great

Judgement Seat'.

Rudyard Kipling, Tbe BallacJ r,tf East ancJ lVest

East and 'West have met, howe-"er, on this earth for
thousands of years.
'Sf'e have chosen over 300 ceramics, prints, clrawings,
paintings, sculptures, photoplraphs, lacqueru'ork,
metalwork and textiles from the collection of the Art
Gallery of South Austraiia to show some of the se patterns
of meeting in art from the sixteentl-r centur,v until todal'.

Kipling meant Asia and Europe bv his East and'West, a

meaning still accepted today and, indeed, used here. A

major reason fbr this exhibition is Australia's position
between the historically named East and West, being for
the last 200 years part of the \(/est culturalll' r.et
geographically in the East. Aseparate section onAustralian
art's own relation with Asia follows those of Europe u,'ith
the arts of China, Japan, South East Asia, India and the
Middle East.

Mahv of the patterns of influence have been of great
importance to the receiving culture. shaping it

(lhina, Platc 26)

substantiall,v. Major among these have becn the
mo\rements called c b irtcti se rie xtcl-i aponi sn e, so namecl
fbr the use the \!'est has madc of st1'le, motif and tcchnicluc
cleveloped, or thought to have developecl, in China and

Japan. Another important phase of European art, mostly
based on a perccption of Middle Eastern culture, is
Orientalism. On the other sicle has been the interesr in
r'Xrestern stvle, rr-iotif ancl technique in the East, n hich nas
at first calltious but later pursue d r,'ith great enthusiasm.

All n-orks in this exhibition have been chosen because
the1. shou. some aspect of the meeting of Easr and \(/est.
Some are clear example s of cbinoiserie. japonisme or
Orientalism, and oltheir opposites in the East; others have
usecl perhaps onl,v one forcign aspect to furthe r their oq'n
purposc.

Some are majrtr q.'orks of art u'hich show r-rnderstanding
and profitable use of thc possibilities available from both
sides. Others are just fun: amusing because of the pure
.rrrnrisc, rl t lre intcrch:lngr'.

Al1 havc thc clement conjurcd bl. Samuel Ta.vlor
Colcriclge's romantic poem about Kubla Khan in his
kingclorn of Xanaclu: thev are all of strange and forcign
sorlcls and bccause of this thev are both liter:rllv :rncl
n'retaphoricall1. exotic.



1 China and the.West
Tl-rc historv of Chtna's contact w-ith the rffrest can be
relatively simpll' told. Fron the thirteenrh centurv
.journev of Marco Polo onu.ards, the namcs, dates ancl
achieve ments of the Europe ans n ho u,'cnt there have been
clearlv recorclcd. Equallu the fen'moments rr'-hcn China
shor.veci inte rest in \i(/estcrn art fonns can bc quite easilv
clistinguish ecl.

The rX/est's contact with Chir-rese culture is quitc diflercnt;
the influencc u'as continuous aiicl, though of van-ing
success and juclge d at timcs ve11. clifferentlv br. Iluropeans,
it was perr,.asivc ideologicalll. and artisticalll'.

It began vr'ith thc import:rtlon of Chinese silk and then
porcclain into Europe, w{rich helpecl esnblish China's, or
tabulous Catha,v's, reputation for beautiful encl cleverlv
made goods. The secret of silk's manuf'acture had been
stole n rn B1'zantinc times ancl porcclain (though not the
secret of its rnaking)hacl been known in Europe from the
fifteenth cenrur)., coming via the eastern X,ieditcrranean.
The se a route to the East was found first b1, V2sco da Gama
in 149f1 ancl clirect tradir-rg of goods and ide as soon began.

The first large shiploads of porcelain q.'cre selling in
Europe at the beginning of the sevenreentl'r ccnturr,; in the
same vears asJesuit missionarics started to be allowed into
Beijing.

Among the se missionaries we re a numbcr of artists who
brought \ilestern books and engravings. ancl introduced
\Veste rn tcchniqr-res ancl ideas about art to the Chincse. A
precrse. contemporzr\- response to this new arr is
recorded b1. a Chinese court artist Zou Yigui:

'The $Testerners are skilled in ge ometry, and conseque ntlV
thcre is not the slightest mistake in their wav of rendering

Iight and shade and distance. In thcir paintings all the
figure s, builclings, and rre es cast shadows, ancl their brush
and colours ere entirely difl'ercnt from those of Chine sc
painters. Their views strctch out from broad (in the
fbreground) to narrovv. (in the background) and are
cleflncd (mathematically measured). \fhen they painr
houses on a wall peoplc are tcmptecl to walk into them.
Students of painting mav wcll take over one or two points
from them tct make their own paintings more attractive
to the e,ve. But these painters have no brush-manner
u,'hatsoer.cr; although the.v possess skill, they are simply
artisans and cannot consequentlv be classified as
painte rs."

The rcndering of real space which rhe W'est so gleefully
came to understand during the Renaissance was scorned
by the Chinese as unimportant compared with the
nobilitv of thought and gesture captured b,v the fine
calligraphic strokes ol their own artists in search of the
spiritual cssence of the subject,

Howcveq although finallv of small importance, there were
insunccs of Chinese response to \Western ideas about art.
The Gallerl' owns four examples of one of the most
interesting: four engravings (nos 39 to 42 illustratecl p.5)
made for the Emperors Qianlong and Daoguang in the
period 1790 to 1830, copying not only Western ideas of
space but also the new $Testern engraving technique.
These images, b1. unknown Chinese engravers, which
include continuous, understandable space from the
forcgrouncl to thc background, some perspective in the
buildings, some shading of the forms, especially in the
clumps of tre es, and some shadows cast by the sun, were
made to celebrate the Emperor's military campaigns. In
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China. The Banquet given b-v the Emperor Qianlong before the Ziguangge Hall in tseiiing 1792, cI79)-()L) (no. 39)



1160 the Emperor Qianlong hacl ha.J sixteen v!'all
paintings of the East TLrkestan campaign made b_v Chincse
ertis:s under the direction of four European missionarics,
including the finest of thc European artists in Cl-rina in the
periocl, Giuseppe Castiglione. Qianlong then sa\\,.

cxamples of engraved battlescenes b,v the [iern-ian artist
Georg Philipp Rugendas and asked for the large paintings
to be redesigned in this medium, first sending them to be
done in Paris, ancl later har.ing l-ris own Chinese ertists
trained in engraving.

The rnissionaries had another function in thc link with
European art. \Xl'ith the traders, ther. began the long
histor,v of direct Chinese influence on thc \X/est. The most
successful Europeans in China, like the Jesr,rit Mattco Ricci,
learnt to understand and ful1y apprcciate Chinese culture,
and wcre instrumental in scnding back information about
China to Rome. The engraving (no. J6 illustrate d p 6) b,v

the tsolognese Giuseppe Maria Mitelli, made some
sevcntl-fivc vcars after Ricci lirst E/ent to Beijing and at
the same time as Chinese books first bccamc known in
Northern Itall', show.s sorne knou,'leclp4e of Chincsc
costume, even if the subject matter is somen.hat
capricious.

Giuseppe Maria Mite lli. Priest of Idols and Death. 1615
(no. 3ti)

information about Chinese culture n-as :rlso carrieC to
Francc and England particularlv in thc cighte cnth ccntur\..
At its broadest, Enlightenment Europe u,-as intere ste d in
Chinese political and philosol-rhical ideas br-rt there w-as

little knowledge of the traditional l-righ arts of China.
Rather a fantas)' iclea of China arose n'he re elements of
'Chinese' st1'le and'Chinese' life w-ere incorporatecl into
European Rococo de coration. It was a frivolous, xmu:iing
r-rsc of motifs applicd in both ts'o and three clime nsional
crbjects, part crf the impact of China c:l1led cbinolserit'.

Jean-Baptiste Pillcnrent's etchings (nos 37 and 38) show-
fanciful littlc landscapes r.rsrng cmpt\- sprce to create an
airiness, n'rth notational elernents of a make believe
natural setting.

N4ore specific motifs, often copied or developecl from
imported Chinese pieces. were used in thc decoration of
ceramics, metalwork. furniture. w-allpapers and
architectural details, though these works frequcntlv
retainecl thcir Er,rropean shapes. The English siiver
Nlontcith bow-l (no. 1) ancl chest of drau'crs (no. l
illr,rstrated p.8), both basicallv W'esrcrn in design, are
cor,-erecl in irnaginarv scenes from Chinese life. The
Me issen cup ancl saucer (no. 5 illustrated p. 17) has a quitc
complcx, brigl-rtl.v colou red cbirtoiserie scene painted on
it. Othe r Chinese subjects rccur again ancl again. like the
'bird and rock' motif. the 'bircl ancl blossornl the 'flamrng
pearl', the 'tobacco leaf', and, pervasive still, thc 'n illorl.
patternl Some, like thc flaming pearl, l-rad gcnuine c,rigins
in Chinesc clesign but others. like the willorn'pattern, \\.cre
cntirel\ Eltr( )ncan [ahrications.

The re arc clifferenccs of opinion about tirc imporLlncc of
lhis cblnoiserie to the arts of Er,rrope. One point of vieu,.
holds that the rclationship rvas supcrficial and of little
importance. Ceruinlr,', some of the motifs u,'ere of fanciful
and transitort' taste but on the other hand the tech n ique
of prtrcelain making. fir-rallr, discovered bv thc scienrrsrs
ofAugustus of Saxonr. in I 710, the use of underglazc blue
(or the famous 'blue and u,'hite') clecoration, glazes like the
'threc colour' tvpe used on W'hicldon plate (no. 6)
deriving lrom Thng clesigns, certain shapes (starring $'ith
thc tea cup), and c€rtain clcveloped subjects (indeecl, like
q.illor- pattern) har.'e remaincd of great importancc tcr

Europcan design since the cigtrteenth centurv'. Also, a

major elemcnt vn hich cannot be inclucled hcrc rvas the
clevclopment of the 'English' landscape garden, clerivecl
frorl imeges of sccnes of Cathar..

An important aspcct of the 'China Tracle' u'hich flourishe d
in the cighteenth ccntur\. s,-as the manufacture in China,
spccificallr. for the ELlropean markct, of porcelain copie d
from Europcan originals. The same engravings nhich
inspirecl Qianlong to instruct his artists to make imagcs for
his ou.-n use, u'ere copiecl bv the porcelain manuf'acturers
on items for usc in Europc. 'Ihe Gallcrv has or"re eighteenth
ccntur]'(lhincse made plate (no. 26 iilusrrate ci p.,1) n'ith
the central part copiecl from a European malrilgc
cirgravir-rg inscribed arour-rd thc edge v"'ith the I-atin
SE\,lPERAMOR PRO TE FIRMISSIMUS AIQLIE FIDEL(I)S.
or 'most strorrg and faithful love fbr \.ou ahvavs', The
results of thc Chinesc u'orkman struggling u-ith the
strange alphabet ancl the strange images arc admir:rble,
on1,v slightlv clistorte d in translarion. Another plate (no.
27) incluclcs Iirrropean armorial devices. prcsumablv
especiallv commissioned. A further interesting aspcct of
the adaptation of European images bv the Chinesc for
return to the West are rhe porcelain anintals, like the
spaniel (no. 32 illustrated p. 1l) of c.l 750-70. n'hich copres
an objcct tvpe first made at N,Icissen in Germanv in the
l7J0s. 'lb complicatc fulther rhe inrerrelarionship, it
shovu's e dog breed popr-rlarised in England ch-rring the
reign of Charles II, a rcsult of intcrbree dir-rg s'ith :t tvpe
of animal originall,v brought from China. These are
cxtremc cxamples of a huge inclustrl' making goods
purell'for cxport; thcre s.as no market f or thcm in Cl-rina
itself.



The missionaries were the lirst European artists in China.
Gradually, however, as the interest in topography and in
details of the habits of life in sqrange lands grew in Britain
and the Continent. a market was created for scenes in
watercolour, oil and in prints made by professional,
travelling artists. One of the first topographical artists to
go to China was Thomas Daniell who with his young
nephew \William travelled via Macao on their wav to India
ln I /b) (see no. i\o).

A more important painter, as far as the local people were
concerned, r'as George Chinnery who arrived in Macao
in 1825 after twenty years in India (see no.44). He
remainecl there until his death in 1852, passing on the
European ideals of portraiture and landscape ofJoshua
Reynolds and Antonio Canaletto to generations of
Chinese artists. He directly influenced Macao-based artists
like the brothers Tingqua (Guan Lianchang) and Lamqua
and his work reinforced that of previous Europeans, like
Castiglione, in developing the large export trade of
Ratercolours of Chinese scenes. The Gallerl' has a number
of these nincteenth century watercolours showing details
of Chinese life, from u'omen's hairst.vles, to flowers, to
carts, ro shop signs (nos 45 to 60 illustrated p.i3), all
destined for the inquisitir.e middle classes of Europe. An
extension of thc trade are the glass paintings (see no. 61)

which proliferated in Asia at the end of the centur-v, again

made for export.

A1l these images use European formal devices, in the tight
brush strokes and the bright colours as well as in shading
the figures; the,v show aspects of life that only would
interest foreigners ancl would not be considered fit
sub jects for art in China, and they use foreign technique s

like oil on glass. As with the export porcelain, the native
Chinese connoisseut vu'ould have thought them poor
objects of no consequence. Their vogue graduallv was

replaced in the late nineteenth centur-v by photography.

At the same time as these export watercolours were being
made, Europe continued to use Chinese motifs and
ciesigns in the applied arts. They became even more
fanciful and extraordinary-miracles of craftsmanship
like the Belleek teapot and stand (no. 14), a whipped cream

of porcelain and gold enamel. The crowning glory is the
pigtailed ligure striding atop the lid. A furthe r fantasy is

the Minton teapot of combinedJapanese Noh mask spout
firmly clutchecl bir a Chinese gentleman, all in pure .vellow
glaze (no. 16). Of relevance toAdelaide isaDoulton teaset
decorated with dragons and the flamingpearl designwith
silver mounts made by Henry Steiner in South Australia
in the late nineteenth century (no. 15), A final flowering
of nineteenth-century Chinese taste is seen in the
Carltonware (nos 17 to 20 illustrated p.9) which reflects
the bright colours and intricate decoration favoured by
the late Qing dynastv rulers in China.

In the past eighty years r.arious threads ofartistic influence
have continued to bind Chinaand the West. In China itself,
fbr the first time since Qianlong, a real interest in W'estern

ways of seeing developed again. It had two main
manif'estations, thc first through European influenced
academies of art set up in Nanking, Beijing and Shanghai
with artists looking particularly to France lor guidance.
One later product of this is Zao 'Wou-ki (see no. 64
illustrated p.14) u'ho has worked in Paris since 1947 within
the tradition of 'W'estern abstraction, maintaining l-tis

Chinese identity and working with Chinese formal ideals
of subtle colour, brushwork and loosely defined space,
as wellas, at times, incorporating Chinese ideograms into
his work.

The other manifestation is the adaptation of the European
social realist style in the People's Republic of China. The
detailed realism of images like the social group (no. 72
illustrated p.3), the romantic heroism of the image of the

1'oung cadre (no. 68) which is so iike Jacovleff's figures
seen in Shanghai (see no. 63), as well as the Western
techniques (of oil and poster paint and factory-made
coloured paper, as used for the paper cuts nos 69 to 71) and
the formal spatial elements, are all good examples of Mao
Zedong's dictum of 'making fore ign things serve China'.

In the $/est, Chinese traditions continue to interest
ceramists, Some examples are th'e sang-cle-boeuf or rcd
flamb€ glaze derived from early Ming porcelain developed
by Bernard Moore (no. 21) and by \William Howson Thylor
at his Ruskin Pottery (no.25 illustrated p.i0) in England
in the early years of the century and Doulton's recreation
of 'Chinese jade' in porcelain (no. 22 illustrated p.10),

complete with moulded lizards (derived from dragons)
on each shoulder.

It seems fitting to flnish with a major period of Chinese
influence on 'Western two-dimensional art which
developed in the 1950s, interestingly at the same time as
'Western-derived social realist art was being developed in
China at the expense of the traditional forms. For the first
tlme serious Chinese art could be studied by 'Western

artists in a significant way; reproductions were more
frequently published in books and actual examples more
often available in European public collections. Work by
a number of major artists like Andrd Masson, Hans
Hartung, Karel Appel, Pierre Souiages, Pierre Alechinsky,
Franz Kline and, noubly, Mark Tobey show obvious debts
to traditional Chinese art. Some like the Englishman
Martin Bradley (see no. 66; remember how they
discovered the 'magic of Chinese calligraphy', and
specifically worked with the combination of image and
word, based on Chinese characters, while for others the
influence was more general: the calligraphy of traditional
painte d scrolls, with its fluid, seemingly spontaneous lines
and open, free control ofspace, attracted Western artists
developing ideas of abstract expressionism.
1. Quoted in Michael Sullivan, Tbe Meeting c)f Edstern dnd
\X/estern Art, London 1973, p.85.

2 . See exhibition catalogue, Gallery One, London, March 1962.

Bow China Works, Stratford, Plate, c1755 60 (no. 7)



2 Japanand the Vest
Japan's contact with the !ilest also began with traders and
Catholic missionaries, allowed to enter the country in the
late 1500s, but never welcomed in the same way as in
China. The lirst real W'estern impact on Japan's art
manufacture was in the development of an export
porcelain industry in the seventeenth centurv uking over
when China was not fully able to supply European
demand.

Japanese designs, following the taste developed in Europe
for Chinese-inspired work, continue many of the qualities
seen in the Ming and Qing dynasty works. The main

Japanese qualities which infiltrated into European use
we re the Kakiemon and Imari styles. The first has a milky
white body used with elegant enamel colours and spare
sophisticatecl design, and the second uses specific gilt ancl
polychrome decoration. The European manufacturers
then incorporated these elements into their own work,
as seen for example in the decoration (if not the shape
which is Chinese based) of a \Worcester vase of c1775 (see

no. 97 illustrated p.23), and a Derby vase made two or so
decades later (see no. 99).

After the initial partial welcome of some Europeans, in
1640Japan closed its borders to foreigners, u.ho were then
able to trade oniy from an island near Nagasaki. The
missionaries and traders had brought European
engravings and books toJapan, as they had to China, and
unlike the passing appraisal which they commanded in
China, inJapan a serious interest in European art ideas
developed, remained, and with some ebbs and flows,
grew stronger and stronger. To<layJapanese artists' part
in international contemporaty afi is by far the most
important in Asia, and in certain areas can be said to lead
the world.

Use of European ideas was, however, at first hesitant, the
principal experimentation with'Western forms being in
the popular medium of woo dctts, or ukiyo-e (pictures of
the floating, or enjoyable, world). In the higher arts of
calligraphy and painting Japan maintained the strict
traditionalism of its neighbour.

Again, as in China, when interested in using'Western
notions, theJapanese woodcut artists explored methods
of including the enfolding, three-dimensional space of
European art in their work, leading closer and closer to
a European-based, clearly articulated capturing of 'reality'.

It is appropriate that tlne ukb)o-e artists were interested in
this, as their sub ject matter was firmly based on showing
the deuiled life of the ordinary people ofJapan, first in
the theatre and centres of entertainment, then in
landscapes which people could see on their travels.

A first important step was the use of European linear
perspective, seen in woodcuts from the 1720s. They were
literally called Uki-e, or perspective prints. A maior
exponent ofthese was Toyoharu, the teacher ofToyokuni.
Toyokuni II's image from the Cbusbingura of c1830 (no.

73 iliustrated p.16) is a typical example. Kuniyoshi, a pupil
of Toyokuni, developed other European-derived stylistic
devices: compared with the usual highly stylised features,

his Sumo wrestlers (no. 74) are portraye d with
personalised, softened faces, and various of his works
experiment with European shadows, again to create the

illusion of space and reality. While two from his series
Selected Warriors oJ' tbe Twelue.t€rs (nos f 5 and 76
illustrated p.19) in major aspects rerain their Japanese
form, Kuniyoshi shades the edges of his men and animals
in a quite untraditional manner. Hiroshige's work often
includes this exploration of space : two examples are the
Cotton sbops at Otenma cbo and Tama Riuer (nos 77 and
79 illustrated p.20), scenes from his One Hundred
Fctmous Vieu,s of Edo, both showing very obvrous
perspective.

one imporunt aspect ofJapanese response to Europeans
was the development, from the timc of the first
Portuguese and Dutch visitors, of art in which the strange
phlsiques, clothes andpossessions ofthe Europeans were
shown, This was callednamban art and mostlv centred
around Nagasaki. The Gallerl'owns a late n etsuke or ivory
belt toggle in the nambom tradition, shaped as a European
sailor (no. !6 illustrated p.23).

Gosotei Tovokuni, Toyokuni II, Chushingura, act eleven,
cI830 (no. 73)

This exotic European subject matter re-emerged for
similar reasons in Yokohama in the mid nineteenth
century, again base d on showing the peculiar features of
strange foreign life highlighted by the arrival of the
American Commander Matthew Perry in Edo Bay in 185 3

and the opening ofthe port again to Europeans. The live
prints by Yoshikazu (nos 80 to 84 illustrated p.21) have the
further tu'ist of purporting to be informational travel
documents: showing to potential Japanese travellers
scenes from the life in North America, England, Russia and
Holland, and in their inscriptions listing some imporunt
f'acts about the country and what the visitor could expect
to see.

One wonders what the Japanese who enjoyed the
Yokobama-e woodcuts would have thought of a ma jor
contemporaneous development in W'estern aft: the
excited recognition by French artists in the second half
of the nineteenth century of some basic principies of the
traditionauapanese ukiyo-e. At the same time asJapanese
artists were striving to understand Western methods of
creating an illusion of three-dimensional space, European
artists realised the formal strength of the traditionally flat
Eastern images. Interpretations ofJapanese style, subject
matter and technique dominated much of European art
and design from the 1850s on. In its heyday called
japonisme, it rivalled eighteenth-centur y cbinoiserie for
impact on European art.

*'
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The story of the influence ofJapanese prints on French
artists has often been told: how the artist Fdlix
Bracquemond (see nos 1i7 and 118 illustrated p.26) first
discovered a book of prints byHokusai in the shop of his
printer Del2tre in Paris in 1856 and showed it to his friends,
and how, at the same time, information on this newly
opened Far Eastern country was quickly becoming
available in books, some of which reproduced more
prints fromJapan. 'Within five years influential writers like
Charles Baudelaire could say 'Quite a while ago I received
a packet of japonneries. I've split them up among my
friends. .'1 and a year latel in 1862, the shop La Porte
Cbinoise opened in Paris, becoming amajor source for
the sale of ukiyo-e prints and otherJapanese items.

Some works from the Gallery's collection can be directly
compared to show how direct and important this
influence was: Hiroshige's woodcut lris garden at
H rtr i k iri of 185 7 (no. 78, a non-traditional Japanese travel
subject) has direct correspondence with the George
\X/ooclall glass vase made in Worcestershire in 1894 1no.
102) and in later works made haif a world away again in
Australia: Sydney Long's painting of irises of c1898 (no.
2 1 6 illustrated p.4B) and even later, as a clire ct re turn to the
woodcut medium, Murray Griffin's woodcut Cannas
made inMelbourne in 1935 (no.241 iilustrate<lp.55). The

Japanese influence on the two-dimensional Australian
works comes through Europe, as did almost all Asian
styles until'World'War II. but despite the circuitousness
of the links the two main elements of all the Western works
remain strongly japonaise: firstly the choice of the natural
flower subject matter, rejecting academic themes in favour

of simple scenes of the beauties of nature or of everyday
life, and secondly the way these scenes are depicted. The
artists chose startlingly different compositional devices
of a very low viewpoint and close vantage point, showing
simplified, sometimes cropped and asymmetrical shapes
enclosed in a fluid, calligraphic line, on a flat background,
using radicaliy different colours. TheJapanese used warer
basecl inks for their prints and printed them in large flat
areas ofcolour, producing a feeling oftransparency and
light. This was translated in the European works here
either literally in the use of glass or using oil paint to create
the illusion of this light.

The French works owned by the Gallery which show
Japanese influence most strongly are four lithographs by
HenlideToulouse-Lautrec (nos 123 to 126illustraredp.l8),
made in the 1890s. His debt is both in the formal qualities
(flattened space, clear colours, fluid, calligraphic lines) and
in the depiction of the 'floating' entertainment world of
the capital, and also-even more importantly-in his
ability to use these elements to create an excitement and
intensity in his work. Ail the other French artists included
here (Paul Gauguin, Thdophile Alexandre Steinlen, Pierre
Bonnard illustrated p.27, Henri Rivibre iilusrrated p.27 and
Edouard Vuillard) found elements inJapanese art which
helped them reassess the course of Western avant-garde
art.

Similarly, French applied arts reacted to the Japanese
influence: the colour and decoration of an otherwise
traditional vase by Sbvres (no. 101) for example, and more
obviously the glass work of Rend Lalique (nos 107 to
110 illustrated p.24).

Royal Saxon Porcelain Manufacture, Meissen, Chocolate cup and saucer, cl730 (no. 5)
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Tl-ie course of laltctnisme tnEngland rs le ss obvittus, more
ciilute d, ancl consequentlv has rece ive c1 less attention. lt
casil,v slips as'av into the Acsthetic Movement, n'here the
e Iements rathcr than the essence were used to create purer
and purer forms and less and less subject. V. S. Clilbert's
Irr-rcs from Patience sxtiriscs the type:

',4. Japanese young men,
A blue-ancl-rl''hite _voung man,
I r:rnt csca di Rimini. miminr. l)iminr.
-fe ne sais-quoi voung man!

A pallid ancl thin )/oung man,
A haggard and lank _voung man,
A greener_v-yallery', Grosvenor Gallen',
Foot-in-the-grave _young man !'

Whistler had flrst introduced. japon isme rt\Engl.lncl rn thc
1860s and quicklr'books and obiects fbllowcd, man-v

entering the South Kensington Museum (novu'the Victori3
and Albe rt Museum) in the 1870s, A numbcr of \!'histler's
subje cts are Japanese costume pieces or else they use,

more subtl.v, the reducccl formal elemcnts seen in
Japancse prints (sec no. i20). \Thistler's disciple, the
Aclelaide born Mortimer Nlenpes, was an unusual follower
of Japan in England as he took it more seriousl-v and
literally than any of his peers. He went toJapan in 1BB7 and

revisited it in 1896, prodr-rcing paintings, prints and books
on the countrv and its life. His Alone in a Shoe Sbctp (.no.

121 illustrated p.26) is a successful amalgam of freshly seen

seenJapanese subject matter with the forna\iaponiste
elements usecl in both imagc and frame.

Again the applied arts pla-ved an important part in England

in the acceptance of .japortisme, es they previousl-v had

rn cbittoiserie. The old firms like Minton use dJapanese

motifs (see no. 100), and nen'manufacturers specialised
in botl.r motif and design shapes. One example is George
'W'oodall's glass for Thomas\febb and Sons; another is
'$flilliam Moorcroft's ceramics, using for example, in his

Flamminianware for Liberty's, the Japanese'mon' motlf
in particularJapanese shapecl and coloured vases (see no.

105). Thc Liberty shop, opene d in 1875, u.as an important
outlet for Japanese-inspired design in London.

Direct Japanese influence on the 'West in \\'oodcut
printmaking was strong in England in the first decade s of
the twentie th centur-v but w?s also seen on the Continent
and in Australia. A number of Japanese artists v!'ent to
Europe; Yoshijiro Urushibara (see nos 87 to 89 illustreted
p.22), who worked in London and Paris for twenty years

from 1908, was noted for giving demonstrations in the
vn oodcut te chnique. The subject fflatler, cut, finish and
colour of these works retained a central harmonv unlike
the simultaneous tradition coming from Gauguin's and
Edvard Munch's woodcuts which led to the German
expressionist print tradition. Further, the use of rl'ater-

based inks and otherJapanese techniclues a<lcied to the
direct associations between the two traditions. Syclnev

Lee's print ol 7b e Bri dge (no. 13 5 illustrated p. 2 8) shows

another association, a direct reference to a famous image

bv Hokusai. Similar shapes and colours to the prints also

occur contemporaneously in Clarice Cliff's earthenware
pieces (see nos 111 to 113 illustrated p.2 5), though, as she

recognised herself in entitlingaseries Bizal/e, thev go one

LJtagal'e Kunivoshi, The goat with warrior Kar-ru, cllJ,10
(no. 76)

step further than the prints
eighteenth-century fantas_v of

The tn'entieth century inJapan has seen a continuation
of the interest in We stern ideas first expressed in the 1500s.

As in China (indeed, as in all colonially influenced
countries), in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, ihe mixture of ideas appare nt in European art
u.as experimented u'ith to -uarious de grees of success. The

into a recreation of the
the F-ar East.

I
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depiction of space and reality remained the main issues.
Some artists like Hiroshi Yoshida combined traditional
Japanese subject matter and technique with a much more
Europeanised atmospheric spatial element, related to
Monet's waterlilypaintings (see no. p0). yoshidaalsolearnt
the European habit of cutting and printing his own
woodblocks. Others like Tsuguharu Fujita, who lived in
Paris from 1913, developed a successful amalgam of East
and'West in restrained but vigorous calligraphy, flattened
but essential forms and intimate andself-analytical subiect
matter (see no. 86 illustratedp.22).

Numbers ofJapanese arrisrs travelled to and from the West.
Some, like aMr Thkekoshi, whose erching of Bath Abbey
is in the Gallery's collection, were notedinTbe Studioin
1917 (p.152), for 'the absoluteiy European eyes with which
he appears to see his subjects'.

A new era began after \World \War II. Unlike China which
so severely limited her willingness to accepr things from
the'West after 19 19, Japan's relationship has intensified,
diversified and become more and more significant. The
relationship between potters Bernard Leach (see no. 114)
and Shoji Hamada (nos 115 and 116 illustrated p.25)has
influenced all ceramists of the mid century, either
following or reacting against the simple materials, forms
and decorations of their pottery, which ultimately derives
from early Chinese and Korean wares. Japanese arts have
retained a strong reference to their own traditional forms
while looking to the \t'est: sculpture based on traditional
materials and using traditional Eastern philosophical
concepts has been significant; performance art seems an
appropriate development from the highly symbolic
gestural drama seen in Kabuki and Noh theatre, and the
use of paper and indeed the conscious revival of the
woodcut is another importanr link with rradition (see nos
94and95).It canalso be said rhar rhe extraordinaryfacility
and sympathy of theJapanese for electronic goods makes
the Art and Technology interests of international
contemporary art seem appropriately not the rVest's, but
theirs.
1. Quoted in Colta Feller Ives, Tbe Great lZarq New york
1974, p.7.

Utagawa Hiroshige, Thma River, che rry blossom on
embankment, 1856 (no, 79)

Japan and the'West
Catalogue
a)Japanese Fine Arts

Gosotei Toyokuni, TOYOKUNI II
Japan 1777-1835

73 Chushingura, acr eleven
c1830 Edo (Tokyo)
colour woodcut on paper 22.6x34.8cm(image)

South Australian Government Gra;fi 1974

Utagawa KUNIYOSHI
Japan 1798-1861

74 Sumo wrestlers, with referee and judge
c1833-34 Edo (Tokyo)
colour woodcut on paper, triptych each image
JO.) x Z1.Ocm

South Australian Governmenr Grant 1975

Utagawa KUNIYOSHI
Japan 1798-1861

-5 Tfe horse with warrior Sogo no Goro
c1840 Edo (Tokyo)
colour woodcur on paper 35.4 x 12.3cm
from the serie s Selected \X/arrir,trs of tbe Twetue Signs

South Australian Governmenr Grant 1983

Utagawa KUNIYOSHI

Japan 1798-1861

76 The goat with warrior Kanu
c1B4O Edo (Tokyo)
colour woodcur on paper 36.1 x 12.5cm
from the serie s Selected Warriors of the Tuelue Signs

South Australian Government Grant 1983

Utagawa HIROSHIGE

Japan 1797-1858

77 Cottonshops in Otenma-cho
1858 Edo (Tokyo)
colourwoodcutonpaper 31.Ox22.6cm(image)
no. 7 from the series One Hundred Famous Vieus of
Edo

David Murray Bequest Fund 1952

Utagawa HIROSHIGE
Japan 1797-1858

78 Iris garden at Horikiri
rB57 Edo (Tokyo)
colour woodcut on paper 33 .5 x22.Ocm(image)
no. 16 from the series One Hundred Famous Vieus
of Edo

David Murray Bequest Fund 1942
the
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3 South East Asia
and the Vest

Compared with the very obvious and important artistic
links between Europe and the easily identified culrures
of China, Japan, India and of the Middle East, evidence
of artistic interchange between South East Asia and
Europe is sparse and diversified. The artistic products of
the various South East Asian countries were less in
demand in Europe and these countries lacked the
centralised, powerful and rich cultural base which had
attracted European attention to the other regions,
Correspondingly, European artistic influence is also less
obvious in the South East Asian countfies.

Nevertheless, the cultural interplay between Europe and
the Philippines, Thailand, Cambodia, Viernam,
Indonesia, Malaysia, Burma, and various nations of the
Pacific can be seen in very specific and very different ways.

The art of the Spanish missionaries remains important in
Philippines culture, as in other parts of Catholic Asia like
Goa and Macao, with early architecture and figures of
saints being the principal reminder of the past. Santos
figures were introduced in the Philippines in the sixteenth
century, and local carvers made copies from the Spanish
originals for churches and households. It was a relativelv
easy an<l succe ssful move for the carve rs, used to making
anito or pagan idols. The St Josepb (no. 148 illusrrared
p.30) combines sensitive modelling with awkward
proportions, resulting from repeated copying of other
sculptures, an<l its removal further and further from the
original human figure.l

In comparison the tvu'o cloths from Indonesia (nos 147
ancl 151 illustrated p.35) show eclectic, fanciful
borron'ings. this time appropriarely from the Netherlands,
the European nation q-hich colonised that country. The
batik fromJaYa shov,-s u,'hat appears to be a European ship
with a figurehead included in the design, while the woven
binggi, or man's cloth, from East Sumba, has incorporated
the rampant lions from Dutch coin designs into the borcier
pattern. Javanese batiks, espe cially those made along the
north coast, did occasionally draw from foreign sources,
sometime s from actual European textiles, illustrations and
pattern books, sometimes from Indian and Chinese
sources, but the borrowings remained exotic details for
the Indonesian craftspeople, assimilated into their own
design. The coins on which the Sumba cloth is based
would have been given to the local rulers as objects of
prestige and marks of trading partner status, then
subsequentlv woven into the cloths as evidence ol this
privilege; they are part of the design of even modern
examples. Other foreign objects, from Chinese clragons
taken from ceramics to bicvcle riders and cupids, were
includecl in the cloths.2

Europeans generally remained oblivious to South East
Asia's culture until the nineteenth century, when
anthropology began to inrerest the intelligentsia of
Europe. The British were verr. tnterested in seeing all they
could of China, with whom thev had tradecl for so long,
and of India, which they ruled. It was thc French who
turned their attention to South East Asia, both to their own
colonies of French Indochina ancl to the unknown,
mysterious, exotic, romantic region in general. Notions
of the French-create d 'noble savage' were heightened by
the developing collection of the Musde de l,Homme in
Paris and latcr by a number of visits by exotic South East
Asians to France, for example the Cambodian dancers
who camc to Paris and Marseilles in 1906 ancl who Auguste
Rodin fbllowed and drew atrenrively, or the Ro,val
Bangkok Ballet vu'hich performed in 1900 in Francophile
Russia and was seen by, and influential on, artists like Ldon
Bakst. An event of great interest in paris was the 1BB9
Exposition Universelle rl,'hich inc|-rded a reconstruction
ol the Cambodian Angkor-wat temple and a complete
Javanese vi1lage, with a native hut and dancing girls.

Paul Gauguin saw this 1889 exhibition, was enrhusiasric
about theJavanese village (writing a little mislcadingly to
Emile Bernard All the art of India can be found the re':) and
probably there purchased photographs ofcarvings on the
temples of Borobodur in central Java. Gauguin was
continuallv searching in different cultures fbr informarion
and rdeas he could usc and images from peru, Japan,
Egypt, Greece and even Maori culture can be traced in his
art, Gauguin certainly owned two photographs of
Borobodur and probablv others, which, it seems, he
thought were from Cambodia.a However it was the ideas
found in them, not the exacr detail of their origin, which
interested him, especiallv the continuous) rhvthmic
interplay of light and dark fbrms, the shallow picture
plane, the sensuous figures, the way of including specilic,
seeminglylaturalistic syrnbols into the image, and thePhilippines, StJoseph, cl780-1800 (no. 148)
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enigmetic timelessness achieved. A11 these aspects can be
se cn in his v'.oodcuts (see nos 149 and 150 illustrate d p.3 l)
macle flr-e vears afte r the Exhibition, on his r:etum to Paris

from his first visit to Thl-riti. AlSo, thesc images are \rer,v

obviouslr- carved, a revolutionar-\', tactile quality n'hicl-r

Gauguin introducecl ir-rto woodcut prints.

Gauguin's vision of South East Asia has aln'avs seemed

romentic ancl this short chapter shoulci mcntion his

continlring influence on Australian artists like Donald
Friencl. w-ho as a voung artist sar\'' the Frcnchman's q,'rlrk

in reproduction and n'ho subsequentl-v spent long
periocls in Sri Lanka and Indonesia. Ray (irooke. n'l-tose

Islornd Priest of 196'i is in the Gallerl"s collection, rctrins
elemcnts of the flattened forms and timclessncss of
Gauguin's work.
l. Ron Radfbrd has prclvidecl the informrtion on the S-alr/oJ

1'rgure.

2. Dick Richarcls lt:rs pointcd ottt thcse details. lnformati()n on
such cloths is iounci ir.t N{attiebelle C;ittin€lcr, Splenclitl.Symbt:tls'
Texlile ancl'tradilio/t irt Indrtnesia, V/ashington 1979, pp.l27
and 159.

l. Quotcd in Ricl'rarcl S. Ficlcl,I:'rtu.l Grtttguitt, the Paiiltittgs of
the t'irst Vo.rage k) '!hbiti, Ne\\'York 19?7, p 238. note +:
:i. Ibicl., pp.36, 238 and illristrations 'i, 12, lJ and 14

South East Asia
and the Vest
Catalogue

Netheriands lndies (Indonesia) lBth centun-

1ui7 Cloth
cl750 Cirebon or Pekalongen,Java
cotton, batik dyed 95.0 x 218.Ocm

Sor,rth Australian Government Grant 1976

Philippines l8thcentur,v

148 StJoseph
cl780'1800 Bicol region, Luzon
molave wood !1.0cm high

A. M. Ragles' Bcqucst Fund l()84

Paul GAUGIIIN
France 1848-190J

1'19 Noa Noa (Fragrant Thhiti)
1894 Paris, printed 1921

u'oodcut on paper 35.5 x 20.3cm (image)

South Australian Government Grant loB4

Paul GAUGIIIN
France 18,18-1903

150 Auti te Pape (By the river)
1891 Paris, printed 1921

u'oodcut on paper 20.3 x 35.5cm (image)

South Australian Government Grant 1984

Gauguin wrote to Daniel de Montfried, from Thhiti,
in 1897: 'Have always before you the Persians, the
Cambodians and a bit of the Egyptian' (quoted in
Colta Feller Ives, op.cit. p.96).

Indonesia 2Oth century

151 Hinggi, man's cloth
c\965 East Sumba
cotton, woven, fringecl 242.Q x i12 .Ocm

South Australian Government Grant 1973

Paul Ciauguin, Noa Noa, 189'i (no l4c))
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+ India arnd the West
l : . ,.::e portrait of the Mughal prince Dara Shikoh
.-. -:- -,,:stratedf,33)isanexampleoftheopeninterest

. : :-::: :::,: cultures which marked the reign of his father
: -: -::".:n. rhe emperor best remembered for
- :-.:::::: nlng the Taj Mahal. The elegance of the young
::= .:.- :implicin' of the design of the whole, the
:: ' . . i : :he de tail and the briiliance of the colour are

-: .--.::- ,rf \lughal painting at its finest. And yet

: : - - ,: l ::rto the image are distinctive European defails,

: -....-.. -::- -ne nor-el European style: most obvious are the

..:.-: ,:-::-s and the rounded clouds at the top; less

: . . -: :: rhe prince's halo or nimbus, a symbol of
:. ...,::: : :ank originaily developed in Persia but, like
--- : .. ::-) "rd clouds, rntroduced into India in Christian

-:--: ::: :: :gCrt br- the European traders and missionaries.

: -:--:.:: :::: realistic treatment of the flowers through
- -.-..:u.:rince ri-alks owes some debt to European
: :: : -: .-. : rnos-nintheMughalcourt. Theportraitwas

i : :.:: : =: - ind 1628-16301, some fifty years after the court
-:, ::. :..i contact with western art.

.,: : ::1,1..ghal painting, made during the reign of Dara

) - :- r- : : : :he r ,\urangzeb, of an Indian mother with her

- -..- - : ,-. :::g at her feet (no. 154) was probably inspired
: : -: : :.:: \-rrgin and Child scenes for it shows \!'estern

: ' -:: :; ::: coth the treatment of the woman's drapery
,,:.: ,.. -:-- :1ar lul intimacv of the two figures.

-:.::.. Dara Shikoh as abo1', cl628'30 (no 152)

:::-:.sr s-hich the Indians displayed in the newly
:- : ,reigners themselves is seen in a painting of a
:,:: -;'dv in \X/estern, perhaps Portuguese, dress and
::.: r \\esre rn wine cup and flask (no. 153 illustrated

';;iarat q'as notable for its involvement with early

--:-.>e traders, though English visitors like the
.:>icor Sir Thomas Roe also were in the area from
.-.:rre enth centurv

India, A female cupbearer in European costume, c1650
(no.153)

The decline of the Mughals left India more vulnerable to
outside commercial powers, and in the late eighteenth
century the Brltish Government took responsibility for
Indian affairs from the East India Company. This period
established the rules and habits for co-existence in India
of British visitors and local residents for the next 150 years.

The complexity of the relationship is reflected in the art
of both sides. The maior manifestations in England in two
dimensional art were documentary: either satires of
political issues emphasizing the intrigue an<l riches of the
East (no. 15 5) or exciting tales of life in India (nos 156 and
i57). The book illustrating lYild Sports of the East shows
all the variety, 

'colour, 
danger and p;eneral exoticism which

has been a major part of British sentiment about India
since the eighteenth cefttury.

The most important Indian influence on European style

occurred in the applied arts, especiallv in textiles, where

the patterning and colour of Indian clesign remain in
common Western usage today. Chintz was a major part in
this and so was the Kashmir or Cashmere shawl (see no.

165 illustrated p.37)

In the fifteenth century migrating Persian weavers and
designers found a home in Kashmir near to the source of
fine wool from Himalayan animals. Their floral border
designs had gradually developed into the so-called tone'
which eventually in the nineteenth century covered the
whole fabric. Their shawls were exported to the'west from
the i770s, with growing pressure on the Kashmiri weavep

to adapt their designs to European taste. The industry in
India, which continued to make the finest shawls,

remained strong for about a centurv Howe-u'er English and

Scottish weavers started to copv the Indian designs,

becoming centred in Paisley near Glasgow, with the tone'
gradually be coming known as the 'paisleyl Other textiles,
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like table covers (see no. 167), were made in the style
which also spread to the Continent, for example to France
(see no. 168), rhough with more modified designs.

Nineteenth-century painting in India w-ent through a
number of Europeanised forms. One was the depiction
of the landscape such as seen in the two portraits of the
sons of the second iast and last Mughal emperors painted
in Delhi around 1810 and 1825 (nos 158 and 159 illustrated
p.33). Perspective and atmosphere, as well as the gestures
of the figures and the furniture, all show the influence of
Europe. Two further portraits made in Oudh in the mid,
nineteenth century show head and shoulders of members
of the ruling family (nos i60 and t6t;. fhey probably
derive from two introduced European portrait
traditions-the oil paintings by expatriate British artists
like Robert Home and Tiily Kettle who enioyed success
in the Oudh cities of Lucknow and Fatzabad from the
1770s to the 1800s, and the miniature porrraits painte d on
ivorl' which were popular with the British themselves.

India, Mirza Mohammed Salim Shah, c1825 (no. 159)

Another nineteenth-century development was Company
Paintings (nos 762 and 163 illusrraredp.3T), so calledafter
the East India Companv whose officers were the first to
commission them. Made by Indian artists to show the
local customs and mostly intended to be taken back to
Britain as souvenirs, they use forms and techniques most
acceptable to their audience: topographicalll' deuiled
scenes, made in soft colours in the European medium of
watercolour on factory-made paper.

Very different are Kalighat paintings (nos 170 to 175
illustrated p.36). These were produced for a purely Indian
popular marker-souvenirs for the pilgrims visiting the
Kaii temple near Calcutta. The Kalighat style appeared
around 1800, made possible by the large sheets of cheap,
thin paper manufactured by the British (in contrast to rhe
small expensive sheets of local hand-made paper) and
exploiting the free washes possible with the new
watercolour medium. There is also British influence in the
characteristic 'shaded' modelling of forms. Ail this is
incorporated into the Hindu subjects, painted with
typically Indian rhythmic forms and bright colours.

Kalighat remains one of the mosr lively Indian forms of
painting of the century. The fluid, broad brushwork and
pure, simplified forms of Kalighat painting (enforced
because their necessarily low price meant they couid not
be labour intensive) relate to Toulouse-Lautrec's
lithographs in their vigorous, successful amalgam of East
and'West.

Twentieth-century Indian art has continued its interest in
the \West generally, though rhe ma,or influence is from
expressionism, ultimately derived from an exhibition of
German art held in Calcutta in 1922. Various traditional
motifs and forms continue in much contemporary Indian
work, with images like Kaiko Moti's Fisl: (no. 176), made
in the 1950s, for example, combining \X'estern technique
and subject with an extraordinary Indian (persian-
derived) blue.

1. This date, like much of the informationin this section on India,
has been provided by Barbara Shields.'B. S.' in the catalogue refers
to her.

India 
^nd 

the Vest
Catalogue

India 17th centur-v

752 Dara Shikoh as a boy
c1628,30 Agra or Delhi
gouache on paper 41.0 x 32.0cm

Morgan Thomas Bequest Fund 1940

India 17th century

153 A female cupbearer in European costume
c1650 Cujarat Province
gouache on paper 30.5 x221cm
Morgan Thomas Bequest Fund 1940

The costumecouldbe Portuguese, Dutch or English.
Its type was worn in Europe approximately 100 years
before this painting was made.

India 17th century

154 Woman and child
c1680 Deccan
gouache on pape r 31.2 x23.4cm
Morgan Thomas Bequest Fund 1940.
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5 The A4iddle East
and the $flest

Since the Romans unit<:cl the \Weste rn worlcl lrorn Britainto the Levanr:rnci thc srrb-sec1u.r_,, ir-,,rrri,]rroi,n. *"r, Outhe Easrern retigion of Chriitianitr,, *.ri._ irl"o;;;;
be en in close conracr q,.irh rh" loioal" E^r. H"*,Ju.r, ,0.r,from the continuccl links between Bvzantine culture ancl\,'enice, tl-re relatior.rs t
c h ri s t i a n * o u,. u,*,,J,::l.ii:r: ;:'.n : l,l":l:.i::,strong sensc of difference.
'l'hc first such manif'estattons in posr_ntcclicval Europeanart wcre benign: the Renaiss.rrr.. ir.rt.r..rJ" rU ir""...fthings ir.rclucrccl the depiction of the Middle Easternm( r( hJnts. q h,, lrr.ughl n , the st.1l.,,r,r, ,rUr.,r, iJ*"10,I r.111 1fi . Frr E:rst ll ttj frr rn I, f-,.ir.*1.,-r,u,;;. ;;: ;;;;Renaissance arti.sts. Albrccht Diirer r"U i.rl,U. U",r,r-,,,

i nct u ctect x,ri rtrile Eastern figurcs i",h.i,.-*;;;;i i.,_,r,,.lJcllini actuallr. visited Constantinople in 1501 and macje
lf.:'ni.., rr variuus pe.lre thcre. i;. il;;;;;il",',.,Cjcrla, Aclmiral trf thc cr.rnd Turkl ,rr.ib.;.;l;;;t".o_.
Franco (no. 177 illustratcclp f C), m",i. in;;;.;ffi|;1596, is a ttpical extension of the same interest.

attribured to Giacomo Franco, Memet Cicala, Aclmiral of theGrand 'Iurk, cl596 (no. 177)

A maior tracling item from the Midcile East often shownin Renaissance paintinp;s was thc Turkish-J o."r*" .rrn.,.Tlrc G.allcrl s large oil purtrait ot Latil,.lston[,"o.i ,"thc l62f )\ bv Marcus Gceraerts contains a goocl example.

By the seventeenth

l*:1-iru,...,,ti,,f n;:ir::l#.-.jtil,1"*:"r"."T::;
arrisrs in Amsrerdam tikc n.rnbranJ,lr"rr.l,"tu** ,n.strange visitors in the

:,1q. I " 
th e d e ver opm 

ii:""T; :l'. J:,;T: ffiT,?T::i:n'ith deails taken from Fastern life arourrJ n.-,_,i ,n. fo._of merchanrs ancl the local lewish f,"Oiir,a" ."o ,,r.fr"r trrughat clrawings (similar,";;J;;;;uii,r.rr,, o,D:rr:r Shi koh I wh icl r he uwncd. Some of t hosc'.jra*ing,of-eiegant, beautifuily dressect r"o,r" pli"].iio* rr,"same loose, opcn lines and spaces whici i.""r-o r,r r,.,r,_,ga f'eelir.rg of light in Rembrandt,r.*.;;.;.;"mnranot
used Eastern cictails as nrops in domestic scener-1raa r-rar.t-F). tu:rdd rurhenriciiy tu his a;;;il'rJ'ilr,rr.nr
subjects which had take n pI.." ," ,f.,. rrliO,if . i"*, ,.ro fr"also used fonnal attrjbutes which he could stu<Jy in hisVugh:rl Lirarl.ings. An
Rcmbrandt r."f ir," ."fr::il":: ,H',j:I"ff}T,i:
fl uidir v ol rhe lin(. was rh

l;:, l,l:u- 
i';" ;,. ;;:T;:::::i;: ]:::l[I;;]b

:),".1 .t,. rec.ogn rst.d a q ualit y wh ich orhers t.xplored inthc cighrccn rh cenlurv and wh ich hacl enurmoL1,,,npr.,in the nine tecnth: what has b..u_" tro*r rr_r"ri, nrr,o.Uspccificall'as orientalism-images of the MijJi" i^, rrythe tX/est, ranging from quite close obsertation to wijdfantasl' The emphasis was always on images of
:ontenporary life, not on recreation of historical orbiblical scenes.

Parricurarly in Italy in the seventeenth century a numberof other artisrs tike stefano Delj" B.li. i;_ ;;, iso ano rsrlwhose work is close to Rembr""Ott rfro O.i,#o *rU,rnor persian visitors ro Europe, *hil. R;;;;;;d-t,s cjirectinflucnce is seen in his etchin g"r ori"ni)il rJoio ,., ,o,u
,130 

years later (no. 179). Further _..,if.rt ii'o'r-r;;;;;;be seen jater in the work ot,h. Ti.;;;; t"". 
'il,1

At the same rime as Rembrandt was working in theNetherlands, the Mictdle u.r,.r" pr,",lr]"iraoitioncentred in persia was.be€inning to be infl-uenced byEuropean st1,les. sha; Abb'a;" ,. ir#." nrocommissioned Euronrb",r;;;;;;; il;l ;l T;'i:.;,.;:i#;n,1';
r{uhammad Zaman, was tearning Er.";;;;.hnique
and stvle in italv The two paintings ir_, oil on .orrras (nos
-tu':."u 

19o illtrstrated p.,13) were made in persia arounilrhc rjme of thc stebilising of power in Shiraz by KarimKlran, a rurcr who had proLabl;,..;;; _;;"i ijurn""ancl who encuuraged rhe developm.r, .i.ri p",",,"g.
ll-: j::l",O.re of oil parnr on these targe_size canvasesmeanr rhar the delicate details, p",r.."r-".,A"lJtou., 
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Direct relations between Persia and Britain were aided in
the early seventee nth century by Sir Robert Shirley who
wore anexotic eastern costume whenpaintedbyAnthony
van Dyck in 7622 andwho acted as Persian Ambassador
at the Court of StJames; by the 1660s 'Persian', or'Eastern'
or 'Turkish' fashion in dress had been introduced
generally into England, an attempt to break reliance on
French taste (see no. 185). TVvo engravings ofSultanas by
European artists who worked in England (nos 182 and 184

illustrated p.40) both show fashionably dressed ladies, and
aiso introduce an important image of Orientalism based
on fanciful stories of the harem: that of the Eastern

woman, either mistress or servant, as the embodiment of
exotic, sensual pleasure. The captions beneath these two
engravings read: 'the Sultana, a lover of strange things,
comes with a loving flower to her Lord to make peacel 'if
I am in irons, my glory has no equal because I make the
greatest kings of the world wear them', and 'O let me press

thee, pant on thy bosom, sink into thy arms, and lose
myself in the luxurious fold'! These works of course are

not derived except in some costume details from the East

but they were fuelled by stories of the East. In providing
the basis for what became a major aspect of nineteenth-
century imaginative imagery they holdan importantpart
in the interrelationship of East and \X/'est in art.

.,i ,,iiii:.,;"':',. 
', . .

Gabriel Scorodomoff, after Philipp De Loutherbourg, A
sultana, 1777 (no.784)

The Engtish satirists were never slow to work on a new
folly or to use one image which would be recognised to
lampoon another. Sensual pleasure became but one
element of the British idea of the Middle East; a less

positive perception was bad government caused by
indulgence and sloth, exploited to the full in Charles

Ansell's comment on George III as a'Persian' sulan, lying
in full odalisque pose, richly dressed in oriental costume,
and fast asleep (no. 187). Less overt is Richard Dighton's
portrait of the actual Persian ambassador, His Excellency
Mirza Abdul Hassan Khan (no. 188 illustrated p.40), made

at the time of his arrival in London when he caused a

sensation because of the 'fair Circassian', Dill Arum, veiled
and with two black servants, who accompanied him. It
was, and was seen as, a fantasy turned remarkably real.

Richard Dighton, His Excellency the Persian Ambassador,
1819 (no. 188)

A number of factors made the Middle East important to
artists in the nineteenth century Napoleon's campaigns
had increase<l interest in the Middle East and had raised
an emotional nationalist link with the region for both
Briain and France; the Greeks' struggle for independence
from the Turks had gained the particular interest of wrirers
and artists from other nations; there was general growth
of interest in foreign lands and customs, and, most
importantly, derived from journals of travellers and aided
by later fictional writing (as well as the mid-century
translation of the Rubaiyat of Omar Kbayyam),rheJj:ea
was linked with subject matrer suirabie to the new
Romantic movement, throwing aside the cold didacticism
of Neo-classicism in favour of contemporarv colourful
displays of passion and emotion. Further, there were
possibilities in Middle Eastern subject matter for strict
nineteenth-century morality to be conveniently side-
steppedin the name of documentaryrealism. Mosr of the
mator artists of nineteenth-century France, from Jean-
Auguste-Dominique Ingres to Thdodore Chassdriau to
Jean-Ldon Gdr0me made anumber ofimages based on the
Middle East.

There was also the direct influence of the region on the
artists' style. Eugbne Delacroix had seen Persian and
Indian miniatures and was noted as saying 'the most
beautifui pictures I have ever seen are certain Persran
carpets,'2 and on his visit to Morocco and Algeria in 1832
he had become aware of both the whiteness of the light
and the strong colours of the local culture. He translated
both into his work, notably including pure colour in his
shadows. The subject matter of his Zion and Arab etching
of 1849 (no. 192 illustrated p.41) and the dramatic use of
light show his continued interest in Middle Eastern
references, which were carried on throughout the
century by other artists, for example in Charles Courtry's

il:" i=.i.i iLI.i*T:h.n:1 il:ii-i ;:.1,:i::l:,t'\',iii:t.
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e tching (no, 19,1), and into the twentieth centurv with
s'atercolours like Raffaele Mainella's (no. l9B.1and Robert
&lbot-Kelly's (no. 1!p). The easy associarion of rhe Middle
East with sensual excitement survives in rhis century, asHollywood so ably understood in casting Rudolf
\alentino in his most successful motion_pictuie role as
Tbe Sbeik.

EugbneDelacroix, LiontearingthebreastofanArab, lg49
(no. 192)

Two other aspects of nineteenth_century Orientalism are
topography and history painting, both quasi_
documentary. Many artists, like Deiacroix, actuallv
journeyed to the Micldle East. Among rhem were Edwari
Lear who drew pearly landscapes on his travels (the
Gallerv owns a large drawing of Greece), and \Xrilliam
Mirller who wrote on first seeing an Easter nbazaar:,The
sun srreams through a little opening in the wall and falls
on rhe figures, lighting them up with all but a supernarural
brilliancy; reflection plays its part and bit by bit the n hole
is revealed; and as figure after figure pass by, some in the
richest dresses and superb stuffs, while others, such as the
pipe-cleaners, walk on shouting their avocations, and
literally clothed in rags, you have a constantly changing
picture before you':. Mirller,s watercolour (no. 195) is an
example of the European artist,s response to the
heightenecl effect of light and, .o.r.rporlling emphasis
upon strong colour.
Artists also used newlv discovered details of what seemed
like unchanged life from Bibtical times. A number of
works in the Gallery,s collection make clirect use of
realistic Oriental details, for example \7illiam Holman
Hunt's bibiical paintings (like the Resez Cbrist uitb two
Marys in tbe garden of Josepb of Aramathea) and
etchings (l1ke the Abunclance and Desolation of Eg)pt),
while others make more general use of Orienulist motits
like Herbert Schmalz in his Zenobia,s last look on
Palmlra. An image of contemporary Eastern life, with the
richness of detail and colour of Orienulism, but which
also allucles ro the life of the young craftsmanJesus of
Nazareth is Gordon Coutrs's Tbe Brass t{torker oj Fez 1no.200), painted against a very obvious saintly haio.
Interest in the Middle East was also seen in Europe in the
manufacture of what were deemed Islamic amphorae lnos
2O1 and2O2 illustraredp,,ll). Elaboratelymade fretwork
porcelains or earthenware with made_up Arabic,around
the shoulders, they are wonderful pieces of fully
developed Orientalism.

rWorcester Royal porcelain Co. Ltd, rVorcester, Vase, clg90(no. 202)

A much less fanciful, more closely studied interest in
Middle Eastern design occurred in Europe from the endof the nineteenth century among a leis conventional
group of artists. The designs and images of these people
count among the past one hundred years,most original
creations.

In the applied arts rhe most nomble are the Engiishmen
William Morris, William De Morgan and the dejgners of
the.Pilkington Company in Manchesrer. All had studied
and been impressed by the newly acquired Islamic
ceramics, carpets and textiles in the Souih Kensington
Museum. Arabesque patterns (derived from our notion of
Islamic intertwining forms), flatness, shape, and, most
obviously of all, colour were all derived from the l4iddle
East. The Morris curtains (no. 206 illusrrated p.45) relateto his designer Henry Dearle,s designs liie persian
Brocatel; De Morgan,s riles reproduce clear Islamic blues
and turquoise colours as well as the stylised curling leaf
designs (nos 203 and 204 illustrated p.2) andhis lusrre_
ware (no. 205), he acknowledged, had atong history in
the Orient. The Royal Lancastrian design from Filkington,s
(no. 207) also uses the lusrre rechnique with the deep blue
and curled leaf of traditional persian designs.
Amongst others, five important Western painters and
printmakers in various ways were influenced by the
Middle East: Ldon Bakst, Eric Gill, Henri Matisse, Marc
Chagall and David Hockney. Bakst was probably the most
deeply interested and influenced by Eastern jesign, he
was.a Russian, with Byzantine reminders all around him,
but he became deeply interested in the East only after his
first period in paris in the 1g9Os and, a little later, on thepublication of the translatio n of Tbe Thousand atnd OneNigbts. For Diaghilev's Ballets Russes he designed
costumes and sets for a number of overtly Oriental
t_h:mes, most particularly Ctdophtre in 1909,
Scbdbdrazade and, Les Orientales in l9ll, Le Dieu Ateuin 1912, La Tiagdctie cle Satomd in 1913, and Aladin in
1919; he also made drawings of odalisques, erotic studies
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of women in Oriental costume and designs of Orientalist
costumes for his friends (no. 208 illustrated p.5,1). A1l sl-row
his knowleclge of Persian painting and design in the
flowing lines, brilliant colour, Islamic motifs and, most
especiall_v, in their scnsuality of sub ject and of style.

Henr i Matisse also was influe nce d by the paintings, books
and tradition of Orientalism which had der.eloped so
strongly in France. In 1906 he travelled to Biskra in Algeria
vr'here he bought Oriental rugs, in 1910 he saw- an
exhibition of Islamic art in Munich. in 1912 there was a

major exhibition of Persian miniatures at the Musdes des
Arts Ddcoratifs in Paris, and in 1911-12 and again in 19112-13

he was in Morocco. The flatness, patterning and colour
of Islamic art were of great interest to him from this time,
but it took another fifteen or so years for his great serics
of odalisques to be drawn, painted andprinted (no. 2O9).
In the i920s he developed his 'Hindu' pose for his
odalisques arms up, breasts bare, faces blank, often with
trousered legs crossed, posed against a patterned
background. They have become the major imagc of the
Eastern woman of this century _vet owe clirect reference
to Delacroix, and ultimately to thc tvpe dcpictecl bv
Gabriel Scoromodoff in thc erghtcenth centurli
Eric Gill, the unconventional Englishman, also equ:rted
the East with sensualitv and used a scene of the harem (no.

210) both to illustrate litcrally scxual conflicts and to
dcvclop thc swaying line he had found and studicd in
Indian drawings.

Marc Chagall hacl studied with Bakst in Russia but
developed his puritv of colour later in Paris. Always
interested in the oriental side of Russian tradition, and as

a theme in romanticised mythmaking and sr.mbolism, his
choice of the,.l rabian Nigbts to illustrate (no, 211), using
the pure blue of Islam, is not surprising.

Perhaps more surprising in this context is the work of
David Hockne1,. Hocknel' was interested in the fiontalit_v
of the ancient Egyptian tradition, and also in the
contemporary Middle East in literature, art and ambience.
He illustrated the works of the Alexandrian poet C. P
Cavafir in 1966, and visited Beirut to be closer to the
cosmopolitan atmosphere, noting that he thought Beirut
would be more like thc Alexandria of Cavafy's dav (see no.
212). The flatness, flowing line, jewel colours and
sensuality of much of Hockney's n'ork has closc
connections with both the Islamic and Orientalist
traclitions.

1. The Gallery os,'ns an engraving bv Hubertus Quellinus.
1619-1688, made in Amsterdam shon'ing de pictions of Asia and
ELlrope. Asia is represented b_v an arab holding a camel, not bv
an_v images of the more distant, almost totallyunknon'n Cathal'.

2. Quoted by Robert Irs'in, 'The Orient and the \ffest from
Bonaparte to T. E. Lav"'rence' inTbe Orienldlisls; Delacroix to
l4dtisse, Roval Academ\', London 1981, p.25 .

3 . The Orient.t /rsts ibid. p.216.

The Middle East
and the W'est
Catalogue

attributed to Gi:rcomo FRANCO
Ita11' born 1566

177 Memet Cicala, Admiral of the Grand Turk
c1596 Venice
engraving, etching ()n papcr 20.2 x 1J,1cnt

Dar.id Murrav Bequest Funcl 1909

Thc Gallcrv has a simil:rr portrait, also :rttribued to
Franco, of 'Sinan Bassa, Caprrin of Manocuvrcs of thc
Emperor of the Turks'.

REX,IBRANDT van Riin
The Netherlands 1606 166!)

l78 Bearded man in furred oriental cap and robe: 'l'he

artist's father
l63l Amsterdam
etching, drypoint on paper 1,1.6 x 12.Jcrn
provenancc: Thomas'Wilson, 1787 1863. Mavor of
Adclaiclc

I)avicl Murrav Bcqucst Fund 19,i2

Pietro SARDI
Italv n orking 1780-95

after REMBRANDT van Riln
TheNetherlands 1606-166c)

179 The three Oricntals
7791 Venice
ctching on paper 14.8 x 12.Ocm

l]eqr-rest of Davicl N{urrav 1908

Stefano DELLA BELLA
Italv 1610-166,1

iBO Four'Iurks wearing turbans
ci6,10 Rome
etching on peper 7.7 x 1ri.6cm (imagc)

Beque st of David Murral, 1908

Stcfano DELLA BELLA
Italy 1610 t661

l8l Four Tirrks (including self-portrait) ancl an African
ct6,io Rome
etching ori peper fl.2 x 13.7cm (image)

Bequest of Davicl Murral' 1908
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6 Australia and
the East

Fine Arts
A scparate section on Australian art in rclation to the East
is appropriate be cause of rhis contincnt,s position in theq.-orld: our culrurc since the late cightcenih centurv has
bee n predominantlr. of the \ffe st t.e iwe are situatecl in the
East; the interaction olthc Europe an Australian n,ith the
East l-r:rs been differenr from rhat of pcople living ir-r
ELlrope.

The artistic connection of IJuropean Australia v!.ith Asia
begxn s,,itl-r the first explorers, ships, man1. of the artists
ahoartj :kr.tr hing sccnr.\ (,1 tlt(.ir lour,revs ar.oun,l rhf.
Pacific and Inclian oceans ancl on their re turn to lrllrope
publishing them in volumes shor.ing life in fbreign lands.
From the time of European se ttlement 2 morc particular
relationshitr'r developed between Australia ar_rc1 Asia, again
bcc:ruse ol geographic placement, u,ith Australia
becoming a major port on the fast Antarctic Circle sea
roure from Europe to China. As a result, goocls from all
oler Asia. fiom Inriian chr.nrz ttr Chincsc cxport oil
paintings, became a',-ail:rble ir.r Australia. Australians were
lollon'ing Europe an aste in the acce ptance of thesc irems,
utking advantage of their position rather than making sucl-r
decisions themselvcs.

Onc p:rrt of nineteenth ccntur),. Australian Iifc, like
America's and unlike Europc,s, w.as thc immigration of
Cl-rinese, cspeciall,v in the 1860s, ro escape rroubjc at horne
anci to find n ork in thc neu, lancls, in particular in thc gold
flelcls. Tl-rese inlnigrants oftcn grew r.ealthy enough to
import goocls of late-nirretccnth cuntrtr\ Chincse str.le.l
This stvle is still often scen rn ALlstralian Chinrtownsf ut
it hacl little direct elfect on the mainstreem of Australian
aft.

Insteacl, the first imp<trtant influences of Asia onAustralian
art came via Europe. There was first the importecl urste for
Orientalist irnages of both exotic scenes of the
conremporary Middle East and fbr histor-v paintings
w-hich included N{iddle Easte rn c1e tails. legain the small
number of Afghans in Australia haci no iffect on the
Europeans' art,)Numbers of these usuallr. grand paintings
toure d Australia or w-ere acquired directlv in tsiitain for
Australian public collections. A number of artists ud_ro
either emigrated to Australia like Chester Earles, or vu,ho
visitecl here like \ffilliam Srrutr, or vu,ho had gron n up he re
but returned to England to q,ork like Robert Dowling,
made paintings in Englancl u,hich n cre brought out and
shown to popular acclaim, The most famous image was
Robert Dowling's A Sheikh andhis son entering Cairct on
tlteir returnfrom apitgrimage to Meccapainted in tSl+,
a 1.ear after the artist's visit to Cairo, and acquirecl bv the
National Gallerv of Victoria in 1g78.,
Among thc first arrisrs basccl in Australia to follor,_ this
intercst was Arthur Streeton w-ho passecl through Egypt
on his way. to Europe in 1g97 (see nos 214 and. 215
illustratecl p..17). Hower.e r, b1, the tirne of his visit diciactic
history painting no longer seeme d important to lcading
artists; Stree ton was attrected by the intense light and by
thc exotic scenes before him. He wrote ,l'v"-e becn sr.r

excite d encleat ouring to get some of the Cairo brightnessin mv nork that I left everything asidc,, ancl ,,Tis
a_ u'onderful land this Egypt; I.ve been time after time
thror-rgh the slippe q brass and bronze, jeweller,r,l perfume,
silks, ring, curio bazaars_and 1-esterd".u f cllj a quick
sketch of a spice bazaar , . . Al1 are orientals here.,:
A number of other Australian artiqts followed the interest
in the Islarnic Midclle East ancl North Africa (like Hilda Rix
Nicholas, \Will Ashton anci Arthur dAuvergne Boxall), and
produced travellers, images, while others, like Rupert
Bunnf indircctiv rhrolrgh rhe images of ine Bailets
Rz;sse.s, explored more overt Micldle Eastern clerived style
in their w.ork.

;,

Arthur Srreeron, The Spice Market, Cairo, 1897 (no. 215)
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A more I'itai Asian intere st for artists lay first inJapan and
then in China. \fhistler euiogised the artists of Cathay ancl
followed the tenets of Japanese prints, and Australian
artists, studying rWhistler's work, again used ideas about
Asian style chiefly in European translation. The
remarkable '9 x 5 Exhibition' of 1889 in Melbourne, writes
Ron Radford, 'was conceived along the lines of a rVhistler

exhibition, which Tom Roberts would have seen in
London. The exhibition's display in the Buxton Rooms
inMelbournewas describedby "Table Talk": "Draperies
in soft Liberty silk of many colours, drawn, looped and
knotted among the sketches of Japanese umbrellas,
screens and handsome Bretby jardinieres, completed
a most harmonious arrangement of colour".'a

Charies Conder's work stands out for its debtsto japoniste
formal structu r es. His H o I iday a t M e nton e owes much of
its design and iucidity toJapanese prints, as do his small
paintings lrke Hotu ue ktst pctor Flctssie, in its narrow
format, its play with space and its casual domestic theme,
or images llke Dandenongsfrom Heidelberg (no. 213),
with its painted frame extending the central image. Other
artists, like Sydney Long andJohn Shirlow, were interesred
inJapanese-derived forms, from the actual subject matter
(as in Long's painting of irises, no. 276 illustrated p./+B;

to format and structure (as in Shirlow's print of Melbourne,
no.219).

:ffip,gfl.l1i

Besides two-dimensional works based onJapanese prints,
Australian applied arts were most influenced by Chincsc
ceramics. (A separate essay bvJudith Thompson pp.60-1
discusses Asian influence on Australian applied or
decorative arts.)

Australian taste generally was fe d by European books on
Eastern art. Among the most influential ones were Owen
Jones's Examples of Cbinese ornaments of 1862 Charles
Eastlake' s H i n t s c.t rt b ct u s e b o I d ta s te o f 1 B 72, Ru the rfbrd
Alcock's Art and industries oJ Japan of 1878 and
Christopher Drcsser'sJapan, Its arcbitecture, art and art
manufactures of 1882. Later on magazines llke Tbe
Studio, which reproduced European images based on
Eastern forms and also had articles on Asian arts, were
acquired by Australian libraries and available for stud.v
The verv important books translated from the French as

Artistic Japan by Samuel Bing published from 1889 to
1891 were available in Adelaide almost
contemporaneously. 5 Also, wealthy Australians travelled
to Europe and could see various collections and the new
displays of applied arts at the South Kensington Museum.
In Adelaide the leaders of taste at the turn of the century
who dccided what public art collections shoulcl hold
acquired, for example, a major drawing by Aubrey
Beardsley, based in part onJapanese fbrm, and, in1904,
a number of high qualitv Chinese porcelains, a selection
of which is included in this exhibition.

It is no wonder that paintings like Bernard Hall's After
clinner (no.217), acquired by the Gallery in i902, shon
examples of Asian metalware ancl porcelain such as would
be seen on the most stylish Melbournian table. Another
painting in the Gallery's collection emphasizes the hold
of the exotic Asian object in Australia: by Ethel Bishop,
paintecl in Adelaide around 1915 and entitled Tieasures,
it shows three young women unpacking a chest whiie
around them spill oriental ornaments, vases and bowls,
and on the wall behind are narroq vettic l japoniste
paintings. A later watercolouq by Gwen Barringeq shows
how this interest extended into the 1920s (no. 232).

Japanese forms remained influential to much of Australian
painting and design into the first decades of this centuryr
HoN'ever they became most overt in printmaking,
particularly those following preciselv the Japanese
w-oodcut te chnique favoured in Britain. A precursor was
Geraldine Rede's and Violet Teague's woodcut printed
book Nigbtfall in tbe Ti-Tiee of 1905 (no. 218 illustrated
p.49). Violet Teague had perhaps learnt the technique of
water-based inks and the form from her time in England
with Hubert von Herkomer. She showed herJapanese-
inspired prints in Melbourne from 1905 to 1914 but had
no direct followers in Australia. Gradually people who had
also learnt the technique and form in Britain either
returned home, like Margaret Preston (see nos222 to224
illustrated p.52), or emigrated to Australia, like Mary Packer
Harris (see no. 226). These artists brought books on
Japanese printmaking with them (F. Morley Fletcher's on
Iil'oodblock printing-a description of t be craft of uood-
cutting and colour printing based on tbe Japanese
practice of 7916 was an important one); others imported
actual works of art, some for sale; Art in Australia
advertisedJapanese 'prints' and books and promoted the
new modern forms, and by the 1930s theJapanese style
of flat, frontal, often truncated designs was well
established. Relief prints (that is, woodcut, linocut and
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Sydney Long, Landscape with irises, c189U (no. 216)
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wood-engraved works) continued to be seen as most
suitable for the style and a number of artists pro<luced
them, including Thea Proctor (nos 230 and 2J1), Dorothy
Lungley (no. 233), May Voke (nos 236 and237), Ethleen
Palmer (nos 238 to 240 illustratecl p.55), Murray Griffin
(nos 2 41 and 2 12 illustrated p. 5 5) and Gladys Osborne (no.
2431. Many works by these artists are of the ,bird and
blossom' subject matter so often found in conventional
Japanese and Chinese images.

Violet Teague an<l Geraldine Rede,
1905 (no. 218)

Flirt tails and away!

In the later 1930s the influence ofJapan waned as that of
China grew this time clearly based on serious appraisal
of classical Chinese art and with direct interaction
between Asia and Australia. One of the first Australian
artists to study in China was William Hardy Vilson, who
went there in 1922. He included Chinese morifs in his
architecture from 1924 and later in his drawings and
watercolours. Margaret Preston, an admirer of Chinese art,
visited there in 1934 (though her art shows only marginal
effect from this, see no. 225). Lionel Lindsay developed
the delicate tendrils and details of specifically Chincse
images in his wood-engravings of the mid-1930s (see nos
228 and 229). One impact on Australian arrists was the
availability of collections of Chinese art brought back by
expatriates and travellers. The major acquisitions of
Chinese ceramics by the National Gallerv of Victcria
occurred at this time.

In painting appeared a lone but major figure who had
spent a number of years in China-Ian Fairweather (see
nos 244 to 2 47 illusrrared p. 53). Scots,born, Fairwearher
had studiedJapanese and Chinese before he sailed for
Shanghai in 192c). He lived and painted in China, the
Philippines, Bali, Sri Lanka and India as well as, from 1933,
in Australia, where he finally sertled in 1943. The lucid
spaces, fluid lines and subtle coiour of Fairweather,s art
from the 1930s show his response to Chinese painting.
Murray Bail in his book on Fairweather sums up his later
debt to China: 'From 1954 his work displays a mounring
influence of Aboriginal painting, and of Chinese
calligraphy-the calligraphy especially of the language.
His finest work was invariably a merging of all three:
Cubism, trace elements of Aboriginal art, the expressive
force of the Chinese line. Among Australian painters
Fairweather was a pioneer in mixing with the cultures of
the region-whiie maintaining his European origins. But
because his experiences of the East were both physical

and spiritually deep his influence could, ar best, only be
by remote, exalted example.,6

There was, however, generally in the 1950s in the.Western
world, an inrerest in Chinese art and philosophy. The
calligraphic line is seen in gentle washes like Ronatd
Steuart's (no. 2 51) and in more aggressive work byJames
Cant (no.252).

Donald Friend, too, was influenced by Chinese line and
subtle colour washes. His sojourn however in Sri Lanka
from 1956 to 1962 affecred his work in a different way. He
studied Sri Lankan temples, frescoes and sculptures and,
as a result, his work became more monumental, frontal,
and abstract (see nos 249 and25O).
The 1960s in Australian art also show a most imporant
direct influence from Asia, this time from Japan. Artists
who had trained in Australia wenr there, including Robert
Grieve (see no.25B) in 1962, GeorgeBaldessin (see no.
253 illustratedp.5T) in 1966, andnumbersof architecrs,
designers and ceramlsts. printmaking in Australia, of
which Grieve and Baldessin were part, was stimulated in
Meibourne by contemporaryJapanese prints which were
to be seen in rhe 1960s both in dealers, galleries, like that
run by Tate Adams, and also by travelling exhibitions
officiaily organised fromJapan. The various State Galleries
acquired manv contemporaryJapanese prints at this time
and interest was further stimulated by articles on
contemporary artists, one example being by R. G.
Robertson in Art and Australia of May 1963 entitled
'Hanga'. The influence remains today with various
Australian printmake rs likeJOrg Schmeisser, David Rose,
Max Miller and Brett Vhiteley (see nos 267 and 268) using
Japanese motif, form and technique in rheir images.
Sculptors also travelled toJapan. Villiam Clements from
1961 to 1967 involved himself rhere in the study of
Buddhism and made pieces like I/o. 5 (no. 255) which
resulted from thar study. Others like Tony Bishop, Rosalie
Gascoigne and more recenrly Ken Unsworth have
include<lJapanese forms and motifs in their work. The
possibility of travel berween Japan and Ausrralia has
become more and more imporunt for artists in the 19g0s.
One artist previously based inAustralia who now lives in
Japan is Stelarc. His work is sympathetic to the Asian
notions of personal, isolated concentration and is
recop;nised in Japan as important in a general context
(see no. 269).

The most recent major example of interchange between
Australia andJ apan is the C on t i n u um ser iesof exhibitions,
involving numbers of artists and critics coming together
in each country alternatively. The l9g3 evenr was
celebrated in a special issue of the magazine Art Netrt)ork
(Spring 1984).

Another facet of Asian culture which greatly affected all'W'estern youth from the late 1960s was the meditarive,
non-materialist, transcendentai possibilities of traditional
Indian Buddhism. The Westernised psychedelic style was
omnipresent for some time, though more subtle
references occurred in the forms of Sydney Ball andAlun
Leach-Jones as well as in the romanticised photography
ofarchetypai Asian subjects by paul Cox (see nos 2 59 to
262) and the erhereal work of Max pam (see nos 263
ro 266 iliustrated p.50).

A very different kind of Asian influence comes from the
Chinese didactic posters which have inspired political
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Max Pam, Ricardo, the rainbow danceq in the Shiva car.e temple on Elephant Island, 19rl (no. 263)

screenprints iike those by Toni Robertson on the nuclear
threat (see no.271).r Awareness of these and of Chinese
classical and folk art has been markedly incrcased by the
number of important travelling exhibitions brought tcr

Australia since the opening of re lations with China in the
1970s. An Australian exhibition sent to China in 1975

included a painting by Flans Heysen; this painting's
success in China, in turn, became a central motif for
Imants Tillers in his book Three F'acts of 1978 (no. 2 70).

A final Asian model for Australia has appeared in a less

overt way in recent years, again due to the travelling
undertaken by so many Australians, eithe r as immigrants
or as explorers away from home. These are the various
manifestations of interest in the Midclle East. This
particular interest started this essa)'but in a much more
pertinent way finishes it. People who were born in the
Middle East, like Alberr Shomaly (see no. 257) and Hosscin

Valamanesh (see no. 273 illustrated p.58), have
incorporated aspects of their original culture into their art,

whereas others who have travelled there, like Richarcl

Larter (see no. 276), show the stylistic impact of thc vrsit
in their work. Shomaly's work relates to the brilliant
colour and reflections of imperial Islamic architecture ;

Valamanesh uses forms and natural materials of lran's
ordinary people, while Larter's patterns and n-hite light
come from a visit to North Africa,

This essay has discussed Asian art's influence on Australian

artists over the last 200 years. So faq with Stclarc being an

obvious exception, Australians specifically have made

little contribution to art in Asia. Perhaps, w-ith more travel
on both sides, residencies and exhibitions, ancl, as we1l,
a reassessment of the special qualities of our global
position, a greater cross pollination nill occur in the
future .

Britain has strong links with Inclian art, and California with
those of China anclJapan, but art in Australia has had a
much more intense and diverse relationship with Asia
than has the xrt of either Europe or the Unitecl States
generally We heve becorne involr.ed in world trends, from
Orientalism and japctnisme, to 1950s abstraction and
1970s spiritualism, but, for the last fiftyyears particularly,
or-rr ph_vsical closeness has increasinglv inspired travel of
both wtrrks ofart and ofpeople to such a degree that our
own culture has been more significantl,v affected bv Asia
than an1' other based rn V'estern icleals.

L The nineteenth-centurv Chinese painting on glass of the
philosopher, included in the section on China (see no. (r1), has
a newspaper article from l'be flendigo Adt,erliser dated 18(r9
pasted on its backing sllpport.

2. I a,m indebted to Daniel J'homas fbr discussior-r of this
infbrmation, as we ll as lbr raising manv issue s and suggcstlng
many examples in this section.

J. See Ann Galbally, Ar th u r S treclorz, N4elbourne 1969, pp. 3 2 3 3.

,i. Ron Radford Art Noul,eau ilt Australia Ballarat Fine Art
Gellery n.cl., p.20.

5. Thc Gallerl' on'ns aset of thesesoldb,v Caw-thornebooksellers
who opcratecl in Adelaide from 1|il6 to i906.

6. Nlurrav BtI,Ian I:diru)eLtther. S.vdnev 1981. p. 219.

7. See note 2.
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